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* BRITAIN’S LARGEST 1TÜ1 

WARSHIP LAUNCHED
«MENT LET NO 

LARGE CONTRACTS
ITALY HAS SUPPRESSED

SLAVERY I» TRIPOLI
EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

AND WOUNDS FIVE MORE
I

ü

■ men .

iThe King George V, Took the 
Water To-day at 

Portsmouth

Hon, William Pugsley Corrects 
the Mis-statements Made 

in Conservative Press

■
Gang of Workmen Are Caught in Premature Blast 

in C. N. R. Cut Near Colwood—Victims 
Mutilated and Suffocated.

Turkey is Reported to Be Seeking Peace and to 
Be Ready to Cede Territory Now 

Occupied.

.DEMANDS FDR CABINET 
REPRESENTATION FIRM

iOct. 9.—Great 
best armored 

was 
The

christened by His 
Majesty’s aunt. Princess Christian of 
Schl eswig-Holstein.

The King George V. had been on 
the stocks two weeks less than the 
average Dreadnought, having been 
laid down on January 16 last, 
vessel has a displacement of 23,060 few ljours thé new premier Is still 
tons and her principal dimensions

Montreal,. Oct. 9.—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
the late minister of public works, spent 
yesterday at the Windsor. In regard 
to the letting of contracts by the out
going government he said that as 
as small contracts of his department 
were concerned those for which tenders 
had been asked previous to the elec
tions had been awarded.

Portsmouth, Eng.,
Britain’s largest and 
battleship, King George V., 
launched successfully to-day. 
warship

Apart From Quebec and On
tario Wew Premier is Ready 

to Announce Personnel
struck by some pick or shovel touch
ing it, and before the men were able 
to make a run, they were covered by 
a mass Of earth and debris about eight 
yards each way, which loosened 
the banks, and then pitched Ini 
cavity. '

Ellseno Salvatore was buried several 
feet deep under the fallen earth, and 
two hours and a half elapsed before 
his remains could be excavated, death 
having taken place from suffocation in 
the meantime; while the foreman, 
Grilli, who was standing directly over 
the shot was pitched headlong out of 
the cut Into the neighboring bush, 
where his mutilated remains were sub
sequently found; much of the flesh be
ing burnt off the limbs. Death must 
have been instantaneous in his case.

Rome, Oct. 9.—(Via Frontier.)—The 
f Italian authorities at Tripoli issued a 

proclamation yesterday suppressing
slavery. Tripoli was the only remain
ing port on the coast of Africa where 
slavery still prevailed, notwithstanding 
the efforts of Great Britain and France 
to prevent the traffic.

General Spingadl, minister of war, 
went to Naples to supervise the organ
ization of troops for the expedition.

Advices from Tripoli say groups of 
Turkish soldiers are coming into sur
render. The Arabs armed at the last 
moment by the garrison with Mauser 
rifles, landed by the steamer Darna, 
are gradually returning to Tripoli and 
offering their submission. Their only 
condition is thgt the Italian command- 

~er purchase their rifles for a few 
francia, which seemsj to show that not 
only are the Arabs—those at least in 
the vicinity of Tripoli—not r»tdy to 
fight for Turkey, but also that varia
tion prevails among the natives.

More than twenty thousand of these, 
it is said, will soon be forced by hunger 
to return to the town. It is known, 
however, the Turkish soldiers compris
ing the garrison are well off for sup
plies, but it is believed they are near 
to the minimum. It is possible, how
ever, that they may go into the inter
ior for the purpose of arousing the Se- 
noussi tribes and have them proclaim 
a holy war against the invaders.

The attitude of the Turkish govern
ment regarding the Italians in the Ot
toman Empire is-viewed with some 
concern, and the order of expulsion and 
the abolition of the capitulations, if 
carried Into effect, may be the cause 
of serious complications.

It is expected that Germany, which 
now has the Italians in Turkey under 
Its protection, would raise an objection 
to such action.

Vice-Admiral the Duke of Abruzzi 
left Taranto to-day aboard the armored 
cruiser Vetnor Pisani after having 
been in communication with the king 
and the minister of marine.

The squadron, including tire armored 
cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi, Francisco 
Ferrucci and Varese, which participat
ed in the bombardment of Tripoli, after 
coaling at Agosta, sailed to-day under 
sealed orders.

’1 (From Mondays’ Daily.)
KILLED

that Turkey Is renewing her efforts to 
secure peace, but they differ as to tho 
procedures to be followed, whether by 
arbitration through a European con
ference or by other means. According 
to reports from Rome, Italy, which at 
one time, was ready to pay Turkey a 
large compensation, now will pay no
thing, although she would not Impose 
a war indemnity if peace were conclud
ed forthwith. If hostilities are pro
longed, however, the reports say, Italy 
will insist upon a heavy indemnity. 
Italy reports tell of the sinking of two 
Turkish torpedo boats with a loss of 300 
Turks at San Giovanni di Medu.

Reports are current that Said Pasha " 
will resign and Kaimil Pasha become 
grand viser. There are every indica
tions throughout Turkish dominions of 
an energetic Spirit in favor of a holy 
war, but" In Constantinople the people 
pray constantly for peace.

According to the correspondent, the 
American ambassador, W. W. RookhHl 
has been instructed from Washington 
to use his influence for peace. The am
bassador will have an interview to-day 
with Said Pasha. Russia is Joining 
with the United States In this action.

Turkey has sent another note to the 
powers, asking for intervention and 
offering to grant every reasonable con
cession to Italy.

was
4Domenico Grilli. 

Eliseno Salvatore.
INJURED 

Gulséppe Caligione. 
Antonio Magaro. 
Giovanni Manzillo. 
Carminni Rucci. 
Leonardo Crusiano.

from 
to the Ottawa, Ont,,. Oct. 9.—Although 

Hon. R. L. Borden must report his 
cabinet " slate to Earl Ore*» within aThe

But. the government had thought it 
best to leave such matters as the St. 
John harbor contract to Its successors. 
The contract for the I. C. R. extension 
from Halifax eastward, as well as a 
small extension in Prince Edward Isl-

wavering as to' the final choice of his 
are: length, 655 feet; beam, 89; draft, .Ontario and Quebec ministers.
27%. The armament consists of ten 
13.6 inch guns and twenty-four four- 
inch guns. ^Engines of 31,000 horse
power are expected to furnish a speed 
of 21 knots an hour-.

Id Quebec the Nationalists and 
straight Conservatives are warring as 
to their representation in the cabinet.
The Forget faction want T. Ciiase 
Casgraln instead of L. P. Pelletier, 
whom Premier Borden favors. Pel
letier is regarded as practically a 
Nationalist representative, and if he 
is taken in then the straight line sup
porters of Mr. Borden in Quebec say 
that Casgrain should also be given a to approve a Judicial appointment of 
portfolio in order to balance things] the local government.

Mr, Pugsley stated -that he would 
practice his profession in St. John.

mutilated, another suffo-One man
rated, and five men injured is the re
cord of a premature explosion of a blast 

the Canadian Northern
and had been granted. As to appoint
ments, he declared that no appoint
ments had been made. The statement 
that the outgoing administration had 
made a judicial appointment in Prince 
Edward resulted from a misunder
standing. AH that had been done was

in the cut on 
Pacific railway about a quarter of a 
mile north of the Colwood hotel, which 
occurred a few minutes past 9 o’clock
this morning.

BRITISH BARQUE SINKS.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 9.—The sinking of 
an unknown British barquentine, said 
to have sailed from Bridgeton, N. S., 
off the entrance to the Bay of Fundy, 
on September 30, with all on board, was 
reported by Captain Goodwin of the 
fishing schooner Good Luck.

Italians, and heldAll the men were 
, sub-contract from Grant, Smith & 

sub-contractors for this portion of 
• ;i0 line, for taking out this cut, which 

presents about 10,000 cubic yards.
; hey were working on It from both 

is. The whole party engaged were 
the Italian race, but some of the 

snger men were bom on Vancouver 
Island, and speak English.

On the side where the explosion oc- 
rred there were ten men engaged 

under Dominico Grilli, clearing out the 
rt preparatory to taking it along to 

1.V dumped at the end near the trestle 
I- Mill creek. A narrow gauge line 

along the centre of the cut, and 
ue man (the teamster) was attending 

his horse there, while another was 
l he end of the dump levelling, and 

third man was on the bank when the 
plosion occurred. This left seven 
■n actually within the radius of the 

.ot. and as all were killed or injured,
■ intelligent story of the cause of the 

.incident has come to light yet.

The other five men, Guiseppi Cali
gione, Antonio Magaxo, Giovanni Maz- 
zillo, Carmino Rucci and Leornardo 
Crusiano, were all partly buried, one 
or two being covered with material, 
but owing to the band of workers be
ing near in the adjoining cut, help 
was soon forthcoming, and within fif
teen minutes all were unearthed, and 
carried up through the bush - to the 
Colwood hotel, whence a message for 
ambulances had already been sent into 
the city by Mr. Campbell, as a conse- 

of which Drs. G. A. B. Hall,

up.
Moreover, the Nationalists also 

want W. B. Nantel taken Into the 
ministry and a definite pledge from 
Mr. Borden that there will be a ple
biscite on the naval question. In ad
dition they want F. D. Monk placed at 
the head of the Public Works Depart
ment, thus enhancing the Nationalist 
Influence.

Mr. Borden Is still trying to reach 
a compromise which will not offend 
either faction, and a conference with 
the rival aspirants has been going on 
all morning.

IT ACCEPTABLEBISHOP PERRIN
SAYS FAREWELLquence

Bechtel and Sinclair arrived by auto
mobile, and immediate assistance was 
rendered the unfortunate men, who 
presented a pitiable aspect huddled up 
on the bar floor, dirt still adhering to 
their rough clothing, and streams of 
blood running from two or three of 

The ambulances form the pro-

May Cede Tripoli.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—A circular note from 

the Turkish government, asking the 
powers whether they consider that the 
time has arrived to seek a basis for ne
gotiations looking to peace between 
Turkey and Italy and under what con
ditions, was presented to-day to the 
German foreign office. The mote con
templates the cession of Tripoli to Italy 
under certain conditions.

It is probable that the note from Con
stantinople will be discussed by the 
other powers before the Italian govern
ment is approached. It Is thought at 
the foreign office that Italy may not 
be requested yet to negotiate.

The decision to expel Italians from 
Turkey, against which the representa
tions of the German ambassador at 
Constantinople, Baron MarschRli Von 
Bieberstein, has "not been effective, 
was designed chiefly, it is thought here, 
for effect on the coming negotiations, 
Turkey hoping that the threat might 
induce the Italians to make mediation 
terms.

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
TO LARGE CONGREGATION

HON. ROBERT ROGERS 
NOT OF BORDEN’S TYPE

In regard to Ontario there is still 
uncertainty as to whether Col. Hughes, 
Middleboro or Armstrong will be 
chosen as thq^ fifth representative of 
the province. S Otherwise the cabinet 
will be com pealed as far as forecasted 
In. Saturday’s

Mr Borden fcopes to report to Earl 
Grey to-night Wnd the new ministers 
will be sworn; in to-morrow. Until 
then he is preserving strict silence. 
The alleged official announcement of 
the cabinet as sent opt from Ottawa 
on Saturday Bight is without authority 
from the new premier, who declares 
that the final AeieCtRm would not be 
definitely decided Upon until to-night. 
It is -known, However, that the only 
uncertainty now is with the Ontario 
and Quebec representative.

The west will be represented by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, W. J. Roche, 
Senator Lougheed and Martin Burrell. 
The last, named replaces Mr. Goodeve, 
who was at first thought to have the 
British Columbia ministership In his 
pocket. Mr. Goodeve will probably 
be solaced with à position on the pro
posed new western division of the 
Railway Commission.

The allocation of the various port
folios is not yet finally settled and will 
not be known until the official an
nouncement Is made. C. J. Doherty 
will probably be Minister of Justice, 
W. T. White, Minister of Finance, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Interior, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Public Works and Andrew Broder, 
Minister of Agriculture. The alloca
tion of the other portfolios, is still in 
doubt but the probabilities are that 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster will be Secretary 
of State, Hon. L. Pelletier, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries and Naval 
Affairs, Geo. H. Perley, Minister of 
Customs, F. D. Monk,
Labor, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Railways, Dr. Roche,
Militia, Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Inland Revenue and Mines, W. S. Mid
dleboro, if chosen, Postmaster-Gen
eral and Senator Lougheed, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce.

them.
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, and 
St. Joseph’s hospital had meanwhile 
arrived and the men were removed for 
treatment as quickly as possible.

tyhile this was in progress at the 
hotel, busy workmen, some of whom 
had the poignant motive of a relative 
among the killed or injured, plied their 

yet with tende,-

Conservatism and Progress 
Guiding Principles of Na

tional and Church Life

Saskatoon Paper Points Out 
Wherein His Selection Will 

Prove Mistake

:ch.
The timekeeper and engineer appears 
i have placed the charge, at any rate 

1 Irani, Smith’s representative states it 
vas a very moderate one, being com

posed of four kegs of black powder, and
half a dozen sti"ks of gumw- i- end spades manfully . „ ,
,,ti. i fought.lest they might Injure Salv..

ia.. .ci,.. .
hours all hope of saving him 
abandoned. When at length the- head 

disclosed, death had long since

Monday’s Daily.)
cathedra1. was- the 

skene yesterday of two memorable 
gatherings, the f «lierai of the late Lt.- 
Col. Wolfenden assembling hundreds 
in the afternoon, and in the evening 
Bishop Perrin faced a very large con
gregation when he entered the pulpit 
to preach his valedictory sermon.

The theme of his address. Conserva
tism arid Progress, was to show the 
conflicting and co-operating effects of 
these two great principles in human 
life. In nation, religion, arid individual 
alike, and in the course of his address 
he dealt with the danger of a rash 
progress in the community, the abuses 
of the liquor traffic, and coriimented on 
the refusal of their Church to abandon 
or water down its doctrines, the Ca
thedral site, mission work, the dese
cration of the Sabbath, and the better 
care of the children.

Selecting his text from 1 Corinthians 
15, 58 verse: “Therefore my brethren 
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in tl. > Lord,” his lordship 
said: “We have read this verse this 
afternoon in this church at the funeral 
service of one whose body was laid to 
rest with all the honor that could be 
conferred by the civil and military-au
thorities. Col. Wolfenden was a mem
ber of the first synod that I was allow
ed to hold in this city, and all along 
from time to time I have been brought 
into contact with him, and admire in 
his character that which all of us 
knew. May he rest in peace, and may 
Almighty God, who alone can, comfort 
and help those who are left behind to 
sorrow and mourn for him.”

The bishop proceeded that he was 
riot there to preach a funeral sermon, 
but to try to wring from the text les- 

which he would learn himself,

Sask., Oct. 9.—TheSaskatoon,
Phoenix says, editorially to^d^y;

The announcement in what sis 
well informed Conservative circles that 
Hon. Robert Rogers is slated for min
ister of the interior in Mr. Borden s 
cabinet as a minister from Saskatche
wan will not be received with any large 
degree of satisfaction in this province, 
nor indeed anywhere in western Can
ada.

It was hoped that Mr. Borden, who 
is himself a clean man, would select 
men of his own type for his cabinet. 
Experience shows that good men some
times go wrong after they are put Into 
harness, but when a leader deliberate
ly choses men for important positions 
whose reputations are unsavory, and 
who are associated in the public mind 
With a type of politics far from ideal, 
he brings himself under just criticism 
as a man lacking *" in moral stamina, 
and therefore one who cannot be de
pended upon to lay the foundations of 
a strong and enduring government.

u( » fib to. riah> ;'-• riper® 
■ ions fi _ ..... ci al rieurs. Trié gang 

Ul the reputation of being partlcu- 
ly capable and careful men, and no 
rm was anticipated.
But a few minutes had elapsed when 

men working in the adjoining cut 
h- uni a terrific explosion, the charge 

i ring apparently been prematurely

v>.sen e was
be

was 
claimed him.

Dr. Nunn, medical officer of H. M. S. 
Shearwater, who had responded to the 
call assisted by Sick Pay Steward In-

7

mTurkey Seeking Peace.
London, Oct 9.—Most of the war cor

respondents are united in the opinion(Concluded on page 6.)

PORTUGUESE TROOPS 
DEFEAT ROYALISTS

NEW SWEDISH MINISTRY.BATHERS FLY IN TERROR.SUMMONING JURORS 
FOR DYNAMITING TRIAL

Stockholm. Oct. 9.—Etaaf, the Lib
eral leader, has succeeded in forming 
a cabinet to succeed that of Premier 
Llndaman, which resigned on Septem
ber 30. Count Albert Ahrensvary, 
Swedish minister to the United States, 
will become minister of foreign affairs, 
and the other members of the new 
ministry are: War, Dr. D. K. Berg
strom; justice, M. Landssttom; marine. 
Deputy P. A. V. Schotte; finance, 
Baron A. T. Aldeswerg; instruction. 
Dr. Fridijof Berg; agriculture, Deputy 

Mr. Rogers is not acceptable to Sas~ Alfred Peterson; ministers without port- 
katchewan. He is not a Saskatchewan folios, Senator Petron arid Assistant- 
man. The only seat which could be Judge Stenstroem. 
found for him in this province is Prince 
Albert, new held by James McKay, and 
the people of this province would much 
prefer McKay to Rogers if they had 
the opportunity to choose. Whether 
Mr. Borden sees it or not, the signific
ance of Rogers as minister of the in
terior is that Mr. Borden’s policy of 
turning over the lands and resources 
of the western provinces to provincial 
control will be indefinitely deferred,
With Rogers in the saddle the western 
provinces and the lands department 
could be organized and utilized to 
splendid political advantage, and would 
offer him an excellent opportunity of 
repeating, the political success of the 
Robiln exploitation of the last fifteen 
years, only on a much larger scale.

Some western Conservative papers 
have been Intimating that there should 
be a commission of inquiry into the 
affairs of the department of the in
terior, with the object of finding out to 
what extent the people’s resources 
have been, squandered. This is a policy 
of delay. It means that the new gov
ernment will be ptrt off the carrying 
out of Mr. Borden’s promise of turning 
over the control of the western lands

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 9.—Scores 
of bathers at Plaza Del Mar beach fled 
tv terror of their lives yesterday when 
a big red bull came swimming shore
ward through the surf, with bloody 
nostrils and foaming mouth, 
bathers scattered in all directions as 
the bull, stopping only to shake him
self. charged across the sand and into 
the park, immediately depopulating it. 
The vaqueros finally roped the bull and 
led him off.

The bull had become panic-stricken, 
jumped overboard from the boat which 
was bringing him to the mainland from 
Isis native island, and swam a mile to 
shore.

vi'*The : t if

Invaders Are Now Entrenched 
in Rough County—Priests 

Support Monarchists

‘ ;mes Secret Till the Men Ap
peared in Los Angeles 

Courtroom To-day

Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The royalists after 
defeat at Vlnhaus, where they lost 
fifty men, entrenched themselves to
day in the rough country and are 
awaiting the arrival of another column 
under Captain Couclere. It is reported 
that they have eight field pieces and 
four Maxim guns.

A party of monarchists commanded 
by a priest attacked an express train 
which was carrying troops to the 
north, near Monsanto. They placed 
an obstruction on the tracks, which 
was discovered by the engineer who 
stopped his train when it was within 
a few yards of the obstruction. As the 
train halted it was fired on. The 
troops responded and drove off the 
royalists.

Four hundred royalists, who had 
been reinforced withdrew after a 
fight that continued for two hours. 
Priests are taking an active part in 
the organization of guerrilla bands 
and are leading them in the combat 
with uplifted crucifixes. The mon
archists flags are flying over the 
churches at Gastello, Branco and 
Santa Thyrzo.

The government is finding diffi
culty in handling the cavalry and In
fantry m the mountainous districts.

fAngeles, Cal., Oct. 9.—One hun- 
! and twenty-five citizens of Los 

s eles county, from among whom 
ay be called the twelve men to pass 

, ’H the guilt or innocence of John 
'mi James B. McNamara, in the 
Angeles dynamiting case, gather- 

to-day in the new courtroom of 
■lge Walter Bordwell.
The men constituted the first venire 
be summoned as jurors in the Mc- 

•unara trial which is scheduled to 
"■•gin next Wednesday. They were 
•died by Judge Bordwell to-day to 
: able the court to excuse those who

KILLED UNDERGROUND,
HUNTED ACROSS CONTINENT. Minister of New York, Oct. 9.—Four men were 

killed and six others injured to-day in 
an explosion of dynamite 60 feet under
ground in a shaft under Central Park, 
where they were working on the 
aqueduct for the Catskill water system. 
The dead men were all Italian labor
ers. Michael E. Kearney, foreman of 
the gang, who was serfSusly injured, 
and John W. Martin, night superinten
dent, were arrested on charges of crim
inal negligence.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.—After a 
search across the continent and up in
to British Columbia the secret service 
operatives to-day captured Albert 
Leon, a Russian Jew and political 
refugee, as he was about to leave New 
York for South America. Leon is al
leged to be the head of an extensive 
counterfeiting gang which has flooded 
the Pacific Coast with spurious ten- 
doliar bills during the last year.

Minister of

THE SUFFRAGETTE 
IS THE LATEST CL I

'i" ordinary reasons, may be unable 
• act. By this means it was hoped 

* hat the work of drawing the Mc
Namara jury would be materially 
lightened and better time be made 
when the trial proper begins.

Although court was not supposed 
to open until 10 o’clock, more than an 
hour before that time the corridors 
of trial wing and floor of the Hall of 
Records building, where the McNa
mara trial will be held, were well fill
ed witli veniremen.

PROMINENT ITALIAN DEAD.
BRITISH NEUTRALITY. sons ■■■■■■

and seek to impress upon them, 
that last sermon he should preach be
fore them from that pulpit he had an
alyzed his feelings, he had tried to ex 
amine before Almighty God, what he 
had done, and to confess what he had 
left undone, but he had not come that 
evening in a sentimental mood, though 
he knew he had their sympathy and 
kindly judgment, for he trusted only 
in the everlasting and unchanging love 
and purpose of God in whom he atone

icæ.sKTt'ssKÆ «a* «Of human life, upon the due proportion lateat celestial stranger, “Comet C,” by ,t0t V?TeStIiLBt<;: Cover’s
of which in the nation and In the the j>ev Geo. M. Seatrles, the well- administration of the department of 
church so much dépende#, conserva- known Berkeley astronomer, who says .tbe i"*efk>r baa been ab°v® T"rî,cf?t,c' 
tism and progress. “Therefore be ye lt wm ^ visible in the western sky ]sm- 11 bas bee" merely Just If there 
steadfast, unmovable,'1 that Is con- from thls region of the country on js. anything to investigate it Is Sifton- 
servatism : “always abounding in the Wednesday- night. Ian, and no one supposes for a moment
work of the Lord," that is progress, ho M «parles says he christened the tbat Bob RngerB wouM undertake' to 
observed. - „„met -^he Suffrt^ette’’ blclu^ it wiîî Investigate Clifford Sifton’s admlnistra-

Flrst let them look at it in the' na- the day on which the wo- t,on of t,le department of the interior,
tional life, and he did not think they California ™tt o rCeTve 11 ,s therefore ^surd to think about
could see it better than looking into returns of their claim for the any COTnmi3sion ot lnqury.
the past at a nation in which both There is nothing to inquire

The comet, which was first observed 
in Etitope on September s, will pass Its 
perihelion on October 10. becoming vis
ible as a brilliant ball of light with a 
train that may be longer, it is said, 
than that of Hailey’s comet.

In gatSanta Rosa, Cal., Oct. 9.—Peter C. 
Rossi, of San Francisco, president of 
the Itallan-Swiss Colony Wineries Co., 
and a director of the Italian-Amerlcan 
bank of that city, was almost instantly 
killed here yesterday when he was 
thrown from a buggy. Rossi was at
tempting to. alight from the vehicle 
when the horse started, throwing him 
to the pavement. He struck head fore
most on the curb and sustained a frac
tured skull. Rossi was 64 years of age.

Malta, Oct. 9.—The Italian torpedo- 
boat destroyer Borea arrived here es
corting a steamer with prisoners on 
board from Tripoli. The British offi
cials decided to refuse the Italian ves
sel a supply of provisions. The prison
ers included Turkish officials and the 
crew of a torpedo-boat destroyer, which 
surrendered at Tripoli.

SÜÉ

Will Become Visible on the Pa
cific Coast on Wednesday 

Night

m
The names of 

the veniremen were kept secret when 
drawn and the calling of each juror 
was attended by a hasty scratching ot 
pencils as reports of opposing counsel 
In the coming trial jotted the name 
down for further reference.

WAR MINISTER RESIGNS.

JUMPED FIVE STOREYS.Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The minister of war. 
General Plmanta, has resigned, 
government has decided to ask Presi
dent Arriaga to summon parliament in 
an extraordinary session to secure its 
consent to certain measures for the 
speedy trial and punishment of 
conspirators In the alleged revolution.

wfThe
MACHINISTS TO STRIKE.San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9.—H. B. 

Walton, an ad. writer of this city, com
mitted suicide yesterday by jumping 
from a window on the fifth floor of the 
Chronicle building. He crashed through 
the skylight of an adjoining two-storey 
structure and died twenty minutes 
later. Despondency caused by ill-health 
is "believed to have led Walton to end 
his life.

m
to-AN EXCELLENT CHOICE. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 9,—Word was 

received last night from the interna
tional headquarters of machinists at 
Washington and the international 
headquarters of the boilermakers at 
Kansas City calling a strike on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for Tues
day. . -

t" It Is said by the men that 60 per cent, 
of the trades on this railroad wero 
locked out Friday night by the com- 

Minneapolis,' Minn., Oct. 9.—Aviator pany. The other 40 per cent, will strike 
Hugh Robinson, lt was announced here on Tuesday, it is said, 
to-day, will start on hts trans-Missis
sippi flight from Minneapolis to New 
Orleans on ne~t Friday, October 13.

i

Ottawa, Oct. 9.--H. Preston, ex-M. P.
of the Canadian 

nd proprietor of

the
former president 

Press Assoclatlofr^tti 
1 he Brantford Expositor, has been ap- 
p-jinted to represent the Canadian press 
-d the coronation .t^itrbar at Delhi >n 
i "-"ember. The aptfriintment was made 
by t’ie Canadian gove 
U d-st of the Indians 

-------- ------ *

1\

TELEGRAPHER DIES.
"sr

into, but
there Is evidently an understanding on 
the part of those on the tristde, and the 
tip has been given to the western Con
servative editors that a policy of delay 
will be followed after Bob Rogers is 
made minister of the interior. The peo
ple of western Canada expect Mr. Bor
den to implement his promises to turn 
the western lands and resources over 
to the western provinces. If he makes 
Bob Rogers minister of .the interior lt 
will show that his first move Is one 
likely to obstruct the very purpose 
which he has declared, and which Is 
more important than any other prom
ise he has made tq the people.

Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 9.—“Gus”
Prag, one of the best press telegraphers conservatism and progress were al
io the country, and for several years lowed to run riot, 
in the employ of the Associated Press worship went on, “in the Elgnteenth 
" this city, died to-day after an illness century, there was the king, and cour- 
lastlng several months. Heart trouble tiers and nobles, the very embodiment 
was the cause of his death. of the conservative spirit; If the peo

ple were starving a minister would tell 
them that they may bç fed with hay, 
and the end Is the destruction of the 
monarchy—conservatism run riot—an6 
then the French revolution, that is 
progress run riot—the words ‘Fra tern- 

The ity, Equality, Liberty,’ carried out in 
caricature, fn this new republic which 
sweeps all these old ideas away, the 

(Concluded on page 6.)

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI FLIGHT.rnment at the re- 
dministration.

“In France," his

ITURNS.CENSUfl

1rf’.i-r., Oct. 9.—It is stated that 
bet: the census figures are made pub- 

in the course of the next few days 
’ 1 y will show that the population of 

Dominion is considerably less than 
ü. 0-10,000. It 
! ires would show a population of over 
' ""'.000, but they are likely' to be dis- 
6r':- ilnting to the extent of a few hun- 
o’"0 thoiAand.

OTTAWA CONTROLLER DEAD.
KILLED HIS SON.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 9.—Controller Jas. 
Davidson died on Saturday of acute 
indigestion. Deceased, who was In his 
fiftieth year, was one of Ottawa’s 
prominent business men. He was a 
former mayor and was a member of 
the beard of control since its incep
tion in 1907.

ALBANY WON MATCH.
FLYING ACROSS CONTINENT.Newport, Ore., Cct. 9.—While bear 

hunting last evening Jerome Young 
climbed a tree to get sight of the game, 
when his gun wm discharged, 
bullet struck hts son Frederick, who 
was standing nearby, inflicting Injuries 
from which he died soon afterwards.

I
London, Oct. 9.—Albany and Jack 

ArnsJ. brother of the champion, sculled 
a match to-day over the Putney-Mort- 
lakc course. Albany was first away, led 
after passing Hammersmith by five 
length and w on by three lengths.

Joliet, Ill., Oct. 9.—C. P. Rodgers, 
the aviator who is attempting to fly 
from New York to San Francisco, left 
here at 8.25 o’clock this morning, head
ed for St. Lopls.
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